Do you need a job done?
We have day laborers available for hire!
* Please note: 4-hour minimum quote required. (Even if job is not 4 hours, employer must commit to pay employee for 4 hours)*

General Labor:
*Includes:
  • Weeding
  • Cleaning up
  • Moving boxes

General Labor + Heavy Lifting:
*Includes:
  • Heavy lifting (furniture, large boxes, etc.)
  • Digging small trenches
  • Painting w/o experience
  • Demolition
  • DIY at-home projects

House or Office Cleaning:
*Wages subject to change:
  • Based on how large & dirty space is
  • Worker can ask for increase based on other duties assigned while on the job

Skilled Labor:
*Includes:
  • Construction
  • Plumbing
  • Electrical
  • Landscaping & agriculture
  • Painting w/ experience

Hourly rate negotiable. Average hourly rate is $13-$15 per hour.

Additional Details:
• Interfaith confirms that the day laborers are eligible to work in the United States. Additionally, all day laborers have completed a health assessment.
• Employers must pay employees directly. Interfaith merely acts as a service provider connecting both parties.
• Interfaith does not charge for this service, nor do we get involved with the exchange of money.
• Interfaith will ask for feedback from employers on the employees.
• Interfaith requests that employers complete the attached Limit of Liability agreement. This needs to be completed once a year.

To learn more, please contact Interfaith Community Services at (760) 448-5696 or laborconnections@interfaithservices.org.